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and the culture result may be negative in some cases.
When antibiotics have been given before culturing blood or
cerebrospinal fluid, diagnosis may still be confirmed by
countercurrent immunoelectrophoresis or latex agglutina-
tion (though their value is doubtful in group B infections).626
In fulminant disease treatment must be started immediately
without waiting for results of investigations (or a consultant
opinion). A recent DHSS circular (3 February 1988) has
suggested that doctors should give penicillin to patients with
suspected meningococcal infection before transferring them
to hospital; this may be particularly sensible in circumstances
where there may be a delay. The antibiotic cover should be
broad spectrum and the popular regimen is intravenous
benzylpenicillin 3-4 MU (60 000-70 000 units/kg in chil-
dren) four hourly and chloramphenicol 1 g (20-25 mg/kg in
children) six hourly. The chloramphenicol may be with-
drawn once meningococcal infection has been confirmed.
The recommended duration of treatment varies from one to
two weeks, though shorter courses have been successful.27-29
An alternative effective drug is ceftriaxone.30
Overwhelming sepsis should ideally be treated in an

intensive therapy unit with close haemodynamic, bio-
chemical, and haematological monitoring. The patient
may need assisted ventilation, circulatory support, or renal
dialysis. The possibility of acute haemorrhagic adrenal
failure must be kept in mind and hydrocortisone given
if there is any suspicion that the patient might have it.
The endotoxaemia may be severe enough to kill despite
these measures. It might be treated by plasmapheresis,
leucapheresis, and exchange transfusion,3' 32 but further
studies are needed before these measures are recommended.
Though penicillin is almost invariably effective in systemic

infection it may not be adequate in clearing the carrier state,33
and it is generally (though not universally) agreed that after
the penicillin the patient should be given rifampicin 600 mg
or 10 mg/kg body weight (5 mg/kg for children under 1 year)
twice daily for two days.4 Chemoprophylaxis is indicated
only for close family contacts,33 especially children and young
adults. Sulphonamides, which have been widely used in the
past, are not reliable agents for prophylaxis because of the
high incidence of resistant strains; they may be used when a
strain associated with a specific outbreak is known to be
sensitive. Rifampicin is therefore the prophylactic drug of
choice (at the dosage mentioned), though rare failures have
been reported. Vaccination is not generally recommended
except in epidemics, and vaccines are available only against
groups A, C, Y, and W135, but not group B.434 Mortality in
this condition remains depressingly high-about 10% in
meningitis, rising to as much as 50% in septicaemia without
localising signs.434
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After the horror
Post-traumatic stress disorder is formal terminology for a
common condition, the psychological problems that follow
exposure to events such as the Bradford football stadium fire,
the Zeebrugge ferry disaster, the Vietnam war, or some less
well publicised and more private horror such as assault or
rape. These psychological problems may be severe, pro-
longed, and disabling, and they include intrusive memories,
flashbacks, anxiety, numbing of feelings, and irritability.
The account of a survivor of the Bradford soccer stadium fire
illustrates phenomena associated with the condition.
It's hard for me to talk about it. I go hot and cold and I can't stop me
hands trembling. I didn't used to be able to talk about it at all ... I
thought I was beginning to get over it but then I went to the
memorial service and that brought it all back ... I didn't feel I could
go on, I wanted to talk to somebody because I was feeling very
disturbed.... One of my main things was I felt very lonely and
couldn't talk to anyone properly and I was feeling very scared and
vulnerable all the time and having bad dreams. And I did have very
bad guilt feelings. Everyone in the stand had been rushing about, it
was every man for himselfand I felt very bad about that. I was all the
time thinking why was it me that had got out, had I pushed others
aside and just saved myself? . . . I've only been back to the ground
once since, so far ... I forced myself to go ... I did it as a test. I came
through it and so I know now I'm getting stronger in myself. '
The past decade has seen a blossoming of interest in such

experiences, but they have been recognised for well over a
century. Attempts to find meaning in the folly that was the
Vietnam war and growing acceptance of the Vietnam veteran
as a victim rather than a perpetrator have added new
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legitimacy to the diagnosis of post-traumatic stress disorder
caused by the trauma of combat. An early description was
given by Hammond based on clinical observations during the
American civil war,2 while DaCosta in 1871 erroneously
attributed to an "irritable heart" a syndrome among soldiers
characterised by palpitations, chest pain or heaviness, short-
ness of breath, sweating, and gastrointestinal disturbances.3

After complaints about the harsh way Austrian military
neurotics were treated in the first world war, Freud implied
that if the external threat was great enough any individual
would develop neurotic symptoms.4 He described trauma as
occurring when the ego is overwhelmed "as a consequence of
an extensive breach being made in the protective shield
against stimuli."5I Traumatic neurosis, he acknowledged, led
to attempts to deal with the trauma by remembering,
repeating, and fixating; and the defensive reactions of
avoidance, inhibition, and phobia.6 Some of the best recent
work on this subject has been done by Horowitz, who has
studied peacetime trauma such as bereavement, accident,
and the loss of a limb.7 He evolved the impact of events scale
to measure such phenomena.8
The American Psychiatric Association lists the following

criteria for diagnosing post-traumatic stress disorder9:
(a) exposure to a recognisable trauma or stressor;
(b) the trauma is persistently re-experienced in at least one

of the following ways: recurrent intrusive and distressing
recollections or dreams, re-experiencing in actions or feelings
(or traumatic play for children), or extensive distress at
reminders;

(c) persistent avoidance of stimuli associated with the
trauma or numbing ofgeneral responsiveness; these were not
present before;

(d) Persistent symptoms of increased arousal not present
before as shown by irritability, sleep difficulties, excessive
vigilance, startle responses, or reactions to trigger stress;

(e) These criteria (b, c, d) have occurred during at least one
month. Special note is made of effects in children and that
onset may be delayed.

Brett and Ostroff suggested modification to the associa-
tion's model by hypothesising that there are two distinct
dimensions to the disorder: one having to do with repetitions
of ideational, affective, and somatic aspects of the trauma;
and the other having to do with efforts to avoid or defend
against such repetitions.'0 Other commentators still doubt
that post-traumatic stress disorder is a valid syndrome."

Clinically the disorder may present some time after onset
with intrusive phenomena (nightmares, flashbacks, and
panic) or repressive phenomena (numbing of feelings and
withdrawal) predominating. Why exposure to trauma should
lead to these responses in some but not others is uncertain,
but an important factor may be the severity of the stress-
particularly in terms of gruesomeness and encounters with
death, destruction, and violence.'2" Traumatic experiences
may induce reactive phenomena in many if not most people
in the days immediately afterwards but they usually fade
within a few weeks. Rising or persisting anxiety towards the
end of the first week may indicate a risk of a serious disorder
developing and suggests the need for early intervention.
The course of the disorder may be acute, subacute,

chronic, or fluctuating and it may have a delayed onset.
Studies have suggested that 15-35% of Vietnam veterans
developed post-traumatic stress disorder.'6 About 30-59% of
people may do so after natural disasters7' 8 and even more
may do so after man made disasters.'9 Weisaeth showed a
clear relation between the incidence of disorder and the

degree of exposure to traumatic threat in his study of a paint
factory fire: 40% of the most severely exposed developed the
disorder, 25% of those with medium exposure, and 10% of
those who were at a distance.20 Even rescue workers may be
affected.'2 Children may also suffer from post-traumatic
stress disorder and may show their responses in traumatic
games or dreams.2'
The disorder is often difficult to diagnose, especially when

the symptoms are not clear cut and complicated by time,
experience, failure of interpersonal relationships, litigation,
or the presence of other disorders such as depression,
substance abuse, or personality impairment. Furthermore,
people are often hesitant to talk about their condition because
the reawakened experience brings distress. There is con-
siderable evidence that post-traumatic stress disorder is
poorly recognised and treated after some major disasters.2223

Treatment is notoriously difficult, especially with estab-
lished disorder. There is an urgent need for effective preven-
tive programmes. Facilitating abreaction of the experience
through psychotherapy has been a cornerstone of inter-
vention,24 but other approaches have included cognitive25 and
behavioural techniques,'6 and using drugs for associated
features-for example panic disorder. In war treatment has
been offered at the front, with adequate sedation and
expectation of return to duty as soon as possible. It is safe to
say, however, that there is a great need for systematic and
controlled trials of treating post-traumatic stress disorder.
Systematic attempts at prevention must also be made with
those at risk, for the disability and distress associated with
the disorder are substantial.
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Cyclists need helmets
Cycling has many attractions. It provides independence,
needs no licence, has an extremely high mechanical efficiency,
produces no pollution, and seldom causes injury to others.
Injuries to riders are, however, all too common-about 300
deaths and over 5000 serious injuries in Britain annually.
Pedal cycling is second only to motorcycling as the most
dangerous form of travel per mile.
The Transport and Road Research Laboratory has shown

that many of the cycle accidents that include a second vehicle
occur at T junctions, and often the cyclist is travelling
straight ahead and therefore should have priority.' As the
report states, "In over half of these accidents the other
vehicle was turning, suggesting that a significant number of
these vehicles either did not see the cycle, saw it but
misjudged its speed, or saw it but unreasonably expected it to
give way."
Many injuries to cyclists could be prevented if other road

users gave them a better opportunity to ride safely. For
instance, stones and other rubbish tend to find their way into
the sides of the road-but it is here that cyclists are often
forced to ride by the bulk ofother vehicles. The bicycle wheel
is particularly vulnerable to irregular surfaces, and the rider
may easily be thrown off and injured. The speed of the cycle
may contribute little to the impact, but the height of the fall
from the riding position is important. Injuries to the head are
an important cause of death and are present in about three
quarters of seriously injured cyclists. In many accidents the
cycle is struck by the front of a car, and experiments show
that modifying the front ofcars to reduce their "aggressivity"
to pedestrians also helps prevent serious injuries to cyclists.
A recent study from a large accident and emergency

department provides some striking comparisons between
cyclists' and motorcyclists' injuries2: the cases of 506 injured
pedal cyclists and 456 injured motorcyclists were reviewed
together with necropsy findings on fatal cases from the same
catchment area. The study showed that pedal cyclists "were
more likely to suffer a head injury than motorcyclists and
that those dying suffered, on average, more severe head
injuries than motorcyclists who died." Motorcyclists who
died with head injuries usually suffered other major injuries,
which is consistent with their higher impact velocities and
the protection afforded by helmets. A study from Oxford
published today (p 1161) also compared injuries to cyclists
and motorcyclists and showed that head injuries were
significantly more common in the cyclist. The authors also
produce data to show that cycle tracks reduced the number of
accidents.
The medical evidence for cyclists to wear head protection

is strong. The comparative efficacy of different designs of
helmet has been studied in Australia in a follow up of
accidents to cycling club members: the best protection was
from helmets with a hard shell and firm energy absorbing
linings.3

There is now a British Standard specification for such
helmets (BS 6863:1987); this tests for performance on
impact, strength of strap, extent of permitted vision, and ear
clearance. Many helmets now available are imported, which
should be a challenge to British manufacturers to meet
the British standard and add refinements such as better
ventilation and a buckle that can easily be fastened with the
gloved hand.
The medical case for helmets has been restated by an

American doctor in family medicine.4 He concludes: "We
have a tremendous opportunity to diminish the death toll
from childhood bicycling accidents. Simple educational
measures are likely to be effective. All we have to do is to
act."
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What sort of "health checks"
for older people?
The recent white paper Promoting Better Health tantalisingly
suggested that the government might be prepared to encour-
age "health checks" for older patients within primary care.'
"Regular and frequent health checks ... for some elderly
people" are to be discussed with relevant professions. There
might even be special payments for such procedures: "The
government shall, through changes in the remuneration
system, encourage doctors to provide comprehensive regular
care for elderly people."
Though this encouragement of prevention for older

patients is welcome and long overdue, we must be quite clear
what is meant by "health checks." Medical screening,
especially that using multiple laboratory tests and measure-
ments ("multiphasic screening"), has been shown by con-
trolled trials not to reduce morbidity and mortality and not to
improve use of services.23 Enthusiasm for screening for
precursors of disease in older people was severely restricted
by these negative results, and in the past few years it has
become clear that the emphasis in prevention for this age
group should be not on earlier detection of disease but rather
on assessing loss of function.4
The intervention should aim at helping older people

to avoid the adverse effects of established disabilities by
planned programmes of case finding. Functional assessment
should encompass physical, mental, and social function, and
since the well being of many older people depends on the
morale and competence of informal carers the welfare needs
of the carer also need to be assessed. The broad scope ofsuch
case finding means that it is best carried out as a multi-
disciplinary activity within primary care.
Many older people are fit and well, and it is wasteful for all

those over 65 to be visited and subjected to a detailed
assessment. Thus programmes of case finding need two
stages: the first stage simply to identify those who are at high
risk and likely to benefit from the second stage, the detailed
assessment of functional capabilities.


